Assessing the association of diabetes self-management education centers with age-adjusted diabetes rates across U.S.: Aspatial cluster analysis approach.
The purpose of this study is to identify regions with diabetes health-service shortage. American Diabetes Association (ADA)-accredited diabetes self-management education (DSME) is recommended for all those with diabetes. In this study, we focus on demographic patterns and geographic regionalization of the disease by including accessibility and availability of diabetes education resources as a critical component in understanding and confronting differences in diabetes prevalence, as well as addressing regional or sub-regional differences in awareness, treatment and control. We conducted an ecological county-level study utilizing publicly available secondary data on 3,109 counties in the continental U.S. We used a Bayesian spatial cluster model that enabled spatial heterogeneities across the continental U.S. to be addressed. We used the American Diabetes Association (ADA) website to identify 2012 DSME locations and national 2010 county-level diabetes rates estimated by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and identified regions with low DSME program availability relative to their diabetes rates and population density. Only 39.8% of the U.S. counties had at least one ADA-accredited DSME program location. Based on our 95% credible intervals, age-adjusted diabetes rates and DSME program locations were associated in only seven out of thirty five identified clusters. Out of these seven, only two clusters had a positive association. We identified clusters that were above the 75th percentile of average diabetes rates, but below the 25th percentile of average DSME location counts and found that these clusters were all located in the Southeast portion of the country. Overall, there was a lack of relationship between diabetes rates and DSME center locations in the U.S., suggesting resources could be more efficiently placed according to need. Clusters that were high in diabetes rates and low in DSME placements, all in the southeast, should particularly be considered for additional DSME programming.